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CHSR: ch-ch-ch-changes
By NANCY KEMPTON 

Brunswickan Staff
Over the Christmas break 

staff and equipment were 
acquired at CHSR but FM 
and discovering audience 
reaction are still in the 
future.

has hired an operations and probably will, accord- 
manager and a secretary, ing to Station Director 
Bonnie Tabor was hired as Doug Varty, remain much 
operations manager in mid- the same as before Christ- 
December to help train mas. However, Varty said 
current and future staff in the station is hoping to 
various aspects of radio acquire the skills of more 
procedures. She is employ- alumni and faculty mem- 
ed full-time by the station bers when they switch to 

As part of their agree- as is the secretary. The FM, since CHSR will then 
ment with the CRTC, CHSR volunteer staff at CHSR has be heard throughout the

convenience to UNB. Sharp. SRC meetings will 
also be broadcast live.

R
From January 12 to 24, ;

CHSR will be broadcasting 
under the carrier current local poets a chance to

read their own work on the

‘Rocks in Water" will give

system. This AM operation 
will be much like their 
expected FM programming, idea based on prose narra- 
so as to provide a test run. hve. Music shows can be of
Official FM initiation will a f°re8round nature too,

when information is provi
ded on the artists and their

air. "Story" is a similar

occur at 6:15 on January 
24. This hour was chosen 

city. Help is wanted in the because the station first son8s' There will be spec- 
areas of drama features,
poetry and prose writing, iqqi. The date that year
news and public affairs was January 22, but CHSR
writing and broadcasting, decided to go FM on
The music department is Saturday January 24th so Warp" that reviews the
more settled and secure station associates in P°Pular music and trivia
than the others but they attendance for the twen- from a particular year, 
would be interested in

Operations 
manager will 

be busy

:R
went on air at that time in 'adV shows concentrating

on folk, jazz and classical 
music. There will also be a

ER

program entitled "Time

"Feature" will concentratetieth anniversary social 
that night will be able to 

have knowledge in the big hear the first FM broad- or 8roup and their various 
band sound.

hearing from persons who on a certain musical artist

productions. Programming
Vartv said current staff mu * 4 , is definitely geared to a

The contract drawn up fairly young audience
sin™ «hePFMrL„sèVewas p^rl^Tchedu.eTh^ d.Trt

approved late in November leaves little leeway for tastes
■ desPite the extra workload changes. This schedule is
■ and organizational difficul- based on air time of 138 , ...
■ ,ic8' hours per week. This is P»bl.c reaction would be to
M Total equipment costs broken down into broad- ,,0 ,new!SR FM
■ for CHSR going FM He in casts from 7 a.m. until 1 fld ^ expected an
™ the range of $40.000. The a.m. each weekday and 24 ' s'j‘.nt hl°“die"cen who.

«**■>•• "Perating budget hours over the weekend iH p '

has increased toaccomm» days. tential audience of approx-
date the salaries of secre- The programming con- imately 52,000 people and
tary and operations mans- tent is based on knowledge what percentage of this

I ger. The production control gained from the station's 20 population does tune in on 

F room 18 hel"* rah™1*' w"h years of operating exper- a regular basis will depend 
« new cabinetry and a pro- ience. There will be an on several factors, includ- 
J duct'on ccnsole bought emphasis on campus news ing their tastes and the
* through the $15.000 grant over outside affairs. One- station's skills and talents,

from UNB Associated half hour per week has Varty said he feels people
icton o-ea she is a graduais of th« ,A1“mm. Tw° new ,urn: been aU°«ed as free ac- will have to get used to

X=m foreground personnel. Thoi is why ables have been acquired cess time for community CHSR. Fredericton has

at Confederation College of App- she was attracted to the position or Tnc master control members to voice their been conditioned to hear-
lied Arts and Technology in of operations manager at CHSR. room, as well as a rack for messages. Any non-com- ing mostly top 40 music and
Thunder Bay, Ontario. Since recei- The teaching aspect of this job holding the FM equipment, mercial club or organize- smooth talking disc iork
ving her diploma in 1975 she has also appealed to her, she said, as firm ...211 u„ „ii ___ , . „.® .. *done work in various aspects of she hopes one day to return to her As many students may , . ®d To aYs- CHSR Will offer dlffer-
promotion and media fields, she alma mater college to teach. already have noticed there reQaes* , ^als Time. The ent music and a more
was program director for Thunder Although it is really too soon for are ^w0 new antennae on mus*c wd‘ steer away from natural, while less profes-
Bay French television, although Tabor to accurately judge the ^ r0Qf Qf the Student th® t0p 40 hits to provide sional speaking approach
She is not bilingual. She worked station, especially since it did not Building They are the audience with an alter- He hopes this style of
with francophones under a aov- go on air at all over the holidays, umuii Duiiuiug. nwy ai» • . , , , ,
ernment grant since the CBC did she is thus far impressed with the part of the remote pickup ., . ® . OlCe to broadcasting even with the
not provide a French channel in staff members' dedication and unit, OF portable transmit- ® , TWO existing radio mistakes that will naturally
that area. She then went on to do hard work, while quiet over the ^er which will broadcast s^a^ions in Fredericton. be made, will create a
promotional work for SKY TV in Christmas break Tabor is just  .   i .1 , c„ , ...
Winnigpeg and then the Red Cross getting used to the increase in ^ vera original pro- .. . . . .
in Fredericton, she spent her next activity that began this week, she either live or recorded on grams have been included ® d ls less
two years as a design and layout will be with CHSR under a tape for later airing. Such in the CHSR FM schedule. impersonal and practiced,
artist for a local print shop, she tentative threé-yeor contract, at events, according to Varty There will be 40.5 per cent Varty has already spok-
has also contributed many volun- the beginning of which i, a will include sports, artistic foreground programming, en to several business
teer hours to various television three-month probation period. 1 • „ „ > , . , . . , ” ,stations and commentaries for Tabor is enthusiastic about and cuTtural affairs and whlch is an in-depth analy- members of the community
several fashion shows. chsr going fm. She feels young newsworthy occurrences. sis of the topics discussed, and their reactions to the

Tabor defines herself as a people will welcome the change Yet to be installed is a 40 In the news category this idea of a new and fresh FM
government grant type person, the station will offer from estab- foot tower and transmitter will include a magazine Station have been favor-
meaning she prefers a group lished Fredericton programs. She Qn the roof pf McGee show entitled "Focus" able It IS of course honed
effort to the clearly defined and also hopes the city-wide FM tt TV.io 0:*n ,.ro, ,,T . . . ,, ... „ ' . ’ ' , , , ’ noPeaseparated jobs found in most broadcasts will help bridge the Houae‘ This slte W81 cao‘ Living Science Will fea- that general pubhc appro-
commercial stations, she said she gap that exist between the sen because it is one ol the ture bits of trivia from the val will be forthcoming
likes to hold a background posi- campus and the rest of the highest points of land in a UNB Science department when CHSR begins its FM
tion that entails assisting several Fredericton community. vicinity close enough foi as related by Professor history January 24.

cast.
By NANCY KEMPTON 

Brunswickan Staff

Bonnie Tabor has been hired as || 
operations manager at CHSR. She I 
was hired in mid-December in II 
connection with the station going ■ 
FM, as Tabor's job entails training || 
the relatively inexperienced staff II 
members in several aspects of ™ 
radio. C

Tabor will be holding workshops-c 
every Thursday night beginning^ | 
January 15. She will be teachingsÉ 
some herself and bringing in guest 
speakers from local radio stationsU 1 
for other training sessions. Infor-q1 
motion on CRTC regulations, oper- ot 1 
ating procedures, news and sports Ol 
writing and reporting, along withq| 
other topics will be discussed. This $1 
should improve the sound of CHSR<| 
to increase its chances of success “ 
when it broadcasts city-wide.

Tabor was raised in the Freder-

11
When asked what he felt
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